Abstract
61
The decoy problem can be illustrated by the pricing of The Economist 62 magazine 3 . A print-only subscription, and a print-and-digital subscription which 63 includes both print and digital access, are priced the same. The print-only sub-64 scription is a decoy option which nobody is expected to choose, because it is 65 clearly worse to get only print access than to get both print and digital accesses 66 at the same price. However, controlled laboratory experiments 2 have shown a brain may try to prevent this from leading to biased decisions.
74
Using functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI), we scanned 32 par-75 ticipants when they made choices from a series of two-and three-item menus.
76
The items on the menus were restaurant meals with speciÖed prices and quality 77 levels. Formally, alternative X dominates alternative X 0 if and only if X is both 78 cheaper and has a higher quality than X 0 . (In our notation, an alternative that 79 is dominated by X will always be denoted X 0 .) Some of the three-item menus 80 contained a decoy item that was dominated by another item on the menu and 81 hence, according to economic theory, should be irrelevant to decision-making.
82
Domination, when it occurred, was always asymmetric in the sense that the 83 decoy was dominated only by one item, called the target, and not by the other,
84
called the competitor (supplementary information (SI), S1.4).
85
The trials that included a decoy (called the decoy trials) were paired, so 86 that each undominated alternative would be the target in one trial and the 87 competitor in the other. Such a pair of decoy trials has the form fA; B; A 0 g and 88 fA; B; B 0 g, and this will be referred to as a matching pair (of decoy trials Along to Against (SI, Figure S1 ), rendering our interpretation that it was more 149 rewarding choosing along the decoy than choosing against it plausible. Second, the decoy e §ect favors the target, A, relative to the competitor, B, in trial t.
183
While we might expect d(t) to be positive on average, we make no assumption 184 regarding the sign of d(t).
185
In terms of the LBA model, the strength of the ìevidenceî favoring A is 
for some threshold constant T > 0. If instead the menu in trial t is fA; B; B 0 g,
190
then since B is the target, the decoy e §ect favors B. Therefore, if d(t) is the 191 strength of the decoy e §ect in trial t, the decision utility di §erence, i.e., the
For any decoy trial, d(t) satisÖes equation (1) the decoy is working against the choice of the competitor).
210
The results of the estimation suggest that the model is appropriate. A par- of decoy trials is very strong (SI, S4.5).
223
For each participant, we divided the decoy trials into two halves depending to make a di §erence, we might expect a stronger connectivity between the area 258 supporting attention and that implementing control.
259
We took the average activity of a 4-mm sphere surrounding a peak voxel of control is successful with trials where control is unsuccessful.
295
We took the average activity of a 4-mm sphere surrounding a peak voxel of Figure S5 ). This is consistent with a possible role of rIFG in reducing the decoy- Figure 1a Sample screens from the experiment. Participants were endowed with 1500 New Taiwan Dollars (roughly 50 US dollars) to spend in each trial and made choices from a series of two-and three-item menus. The items on the menus were restaurant meals with specified prices and quality levels in which higher percentages imply better qualities (SI, S1.2 and S1.4). The trial in the top left corner is a two-item trial whereas that in the top right corner is a three-item trial. The two trials in the bottom panel are a matching pair of decoy trials. In this example, option A is the item with quality 72% and price $680; option B has quality 95% and price $1010; option E has a ! an {A, B} trial Rev% Anti% quality 84% and price $900; option A' has quality 61% and price $690; option B' has quality 94% and price $1110. An item is dominated by another item if it has both lower quality and higher price. Thus, A' is dominated by A but not by B, whereas B' is dominated by B but not by A. The target, denoted T, is the item that dominates the decoy, denoted D; there is no domination relationship between the competitor, C, and the decoy. Hence in the bottom left trial, the target is A (quality 72% and price $680), the decoy is A' (61%, $690) and the competitor is B (95%, $1010). In the bottom right trial, B (95%, $1010) is the target, B' (94%, $1110) the decoy and A (72%, $680) the competitor. Figure 4d Percentage decrease of response time was larger in the rIFG TMS group than in the vertex TMS group. In consistent trials, the response times were significantly shorter when choices are along the decoy than when they are against the decoy, and this was even more so in the IFG group than in the vertex group. The figure is a participant-by-participant breakdown of the percentage decrease of RT in Along trials compared with Against trials (in descending order), of the IFG group and the vertex group, respectively. The average percentage decrease of RT over all IFG participants was 19.22 and that over all vertex participants was 9.05. The percentage decrease of RT is the difference of RT in Against trials and Along trials divided by the average of them in percentage (SI, S5.8).
